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of happiness, how to live in order to live up a happy, graceful life – look “The Republic” by Plato or 

“What is the Antique Philosophy?” by Pierre Hadot). 

The first four of the above paradigms lie in the foundation of the outlook and axiology 

system of modern Western, Muslim, Indian and Chinese civilizations.  

The civilizational conceptions of history exceed from the point that the history is 

conditioned by the inner moments’ characteristic to great history subjects designated as 

civilizations. The most famous representative of them was O. Spengler, whose views were 

revitalized in 90s by an American political scientist Samuel Huntington in his book “The Clash of 

Civilizations”. If “Decline of the Occident” by Spengler is perceived now as a sort of artistic 

literature, then “The Clash of Civilization” is treated much more seriously. As for me I can’t share 

the theory of Huntington, in particular his mention of Latino American, African, Japan etc. 

civilizations. Because, what is civilization? In modern condition civilization is some supranational 

unity united around common civilizational identity, supposing some own technologies (understood 

in very wide meaning, beforehand the humanitarian technologies) and possessing resources to 

develop these technologies. In this aspect we get only four actual civilizations: Western (Europe 

and North America with their demographic resources, principle of division of the political power 

and material technologies), Muslim (Sharia as its main technology and 1.5 billion Muslims in the 

modern world), Indian (Hinduism with its caste system and human resources of India, Nepal, Sri 

Lanka), Chinese (conditional Confucianism as technology plus demographic resources of China). 

It is evident that all four above civilizations take their foundation in the according above 

paradigms of philosophizing – the Western and Muslim civilizations exceeded from two variants of 

the same Abrahamic paradigm that allow to explain their constant competition and struggle during 

Middle Ages and earlier New Time, later beginning from the Enlightenment epoch the Western 

civilization developed another, scientific paradigm of philosophy and mentality.  

These above theses, I think, could be useful in the educational process of teaching 

philosophy and political science to students of modern universities.   
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PHILOSOPHICAL ANALYSIS OF MAN’S SUBJECTIVITY  

IN E-EDUCATION IN CHINA 

 

In educational activities, man is the subject, and the ultimate goal of education is to realize 

people’s development. E-education based on information technology is a great evolution in modern 

education, which was once thought that it would replace the traditional form of education. 

Compared with traditional education, there are the following contradictions on “man’s subjectivity” 

in E-education. On the one hand, E-education respects individual cognition and provides individual 

with unprecedented educational freedom. Man subjectivity has been greatly improved in E-

education; On the other hand, man’s subjectivity is seriously constrained and weakened, and people 
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fall into the trouble of doubt, loneliness and anxiety again. This thesis will take China’s E-education 

as an example to discuss the problem of man’s subjectivity in E-education. 

First of all, compared with traditional education, man’s subjectivity has been greatly 

enhanced for modern education technology. The virtual learning environment established by 

network technology makes learners more convenient and flexible to acquire knowledge. The open 

network environment allows learners to learn without considering the limitations of time and space. 

Anyone can express their personal views and ideas on electronic bulletin boards, newsgroups or 

forums according to individual needs. The virtual environment also provides high-efficiency 

interaction. Individuals are not only the recipients of information, but also the publishers of 

information. People’s learning interest can be improved through such hyperspace information 

exchange. 

In nearly 40 years of development, China’s E-education has established a huge open 

education system. “By 2019, 98.4% of China’s primary and secondary schools have realized 

network access, and 90.1% of primary and secondary schools have multimedia classrooms. 

According to the statistical report on China’s Internet development issued by China Internet 

Network Information Center (CNNIC), the number of E-education users in China has reached 381 

million by June 2020” (E-education statistics, 2022). At meantime, a large number of E-education 

platforms (such as Chinese University MOOC, Netease open class, Tencent classroom, etc.) provide 

countless online curriculums. Tencent classroom, as one of them, published 178,000 online courses 

for users. It can be said that individual learning has achieved full freedom from the perspective of 

the acquisition and utilization of educational resources. 

On the other hand, learners’ over-reliance on the technique leads to the loss of man’s 

subjectivity. The explosive information of learning online poses a severe challenge to learners’ 

discrimination, judgment and choice, which is easy to lead to “disorientated learning”. “A research 

statistics on College Students’ learning online shows that more than 50% of college students are 

unable to stabilize their attention in the face of a rich and changeable network environment, 

resulting in the deviation of online learning objectives and the reduction of cognitive efficiency, so 

that affects their completion of a specific cognitive task. This is still the case for college students 

with strengthened learning self-discipline, and the problems of other learners will be more serious.” 

(Li, M. C., 2020).     

In education, man’s subject has the risk of becoming an object. With the great progress of 

network technology, the learning tools with super functions are becoming more and more perfect. 

“The more learners’ work is representative by tools, the more learners are unconsciously reduced to 

defective or even incompetent organisms.” (Du, E. L., 2016) Therefore, people only enter the 

virtual learning practice as “participants” to some extent, and man’s rationality is gradually 

weakened. Because of artificial intelligence, learners gradually eliminate their subject 

consciousness, losing man’s consciousness of self-planning and self-design. As for the guidance of 

network information and software, the status of man’s subject and tool’s object is reversed. Scholar 

Zhou, H. J. (2020) had found such problem, and said “nowadays, many popular learning platforms 

and Apps are mostly developed for efficiency or to provide more refined tools for educational 

process monitoring. At this time, educational technology is no longer for educational freedom, but 

has become a control over people’s behavior and mind, and even a hidden tool for rights and capital 

to control man”.  

China’s E-education practice makes us realize that educational technology, as a means or a 

tool, ought to satisfy man’s needs and be dominated by man. On the contrary, with the increasing 

development of technology, it has in turn become the dominant force, and man as the subject has to 

adapt themselves to it. At such point, technology denies man’s subject status. On the one hand, 

modern educational technology divides people into behavior fragments and reduces education as an 

activity of training. “When educators teach online, they are not facing the real students, but terminal 

systems. When students carry out online learning, the teachers on the screen are also not teachers in 

the traditional sense.” (Zhao, H., 2005) At the moment, all the educational processes are under the 

control of technology, people should act according to the requirements of technology, and the 
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educational process must follow the strict procedures. On the other hand, “the intervention of 

technology is simplifying and flattening the communication among people in the process of 

education, so as to isolate man from their peer.” (Sun, T. L. Z., 2020) Technology superficially 

exaggerates people’s communication ability, but in fact, it leads to the alienation. 

In conclusion, man is the subject of education. The application of network technology in the 

field of education makes learning enter an unprecedented liberalization, diversification and 

individualization. However, after observing E-education practice in China, people have fallen into 

“instrumental rationality” when enjoying the convenience brought by technology too much. People 

overestimated the role of technological means in education, and even thought that technological 

tools were the fundamental driving force to promote the reform and development of education. The 

consequence was that people gradually lost their subject in education. As man’s subjectivity losing 

in education, the new teaching means given by technology can not achieve the ultimate goal of 

education, but cause more educational problems. Therefore, with the prevalence of modern 

educational technology, we need to pay more attention to the value of the traditional educational 

model and call for the return of “man” in education. 
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ФІЛОСОФСЬКІ РЕФЛЕКСІЇ НА ПИТАННЯ ДИСТАНЦІЙНОЇ ОСВІТИ ТА 

ДИСТАНЦІЙНОГО НАВЧАННЯ 

 

Питання освіти та методик навчання їх еволюціонування та кооперації у використанні 

методів та методології завжди є актуальними. Взагалі, розпочинаючи аналіз сучасного стану 

розвитку та впровадження освітніх технологій та використання методик мусить 

враховуватися питання не тільки їх історичної ретроспективи, але і аналіз підходів до 

становлення та розвитку дистанційного навчання на технічному, методологічному та 

світоглядному рівнях у різних країнах. 

Обмін досвідом, як і взаємоінформування та навчання, завжди є важливим та 

актуальним фактом розвитку та комунікації поміж філософами, педагогами та науковцями 

різних галузей. Як філософ, мушу нагадати, що як саме викладання і «навчальний центр», 

традиційно є важливими феноменами. Взагалі, в педагогіці завжди були і мусять залишитися 


